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Opening Market Levels

EUR/GBP 0.8946

EUR/USD 1.1727

EUR/JPY 132.03

GBP/USD 1.3108

USD/JPY 112.59

Today's Main Data/Events
Time Region Indicator Period Median* Previous

07:00 DE Industrial Output Aug 0.7% 0.0%

09:30 EZ Sentix Index Oct 28.5 28.2

* refers to Bloomberg/Reuters median of forecasts

Upcoming Events

26th October ECB ECB Policy Announcement

1st November FOMC FOMC Policy Announcement

7th November UK BoE Policy Announcement

09 October 2017

Date Region Event 
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Charts cover past 12 months using Bloomberg data 

Ulster Bank Markets Daily Top Three 

You can also find our commentary on our website here  
To subscribe or unsubscribe please contact cmwebinformation@ulsterbankcm.com 

Non-Farm payrolls sink in September due to hurricanes Harvey and Irma 
US Employment fell for the first time in 7 years on Friday as the effects of hurricanes Harvey and Irma reduced employment by 33k. The decline in payrolls 
was the first negative reading seen since September 2010. While payrolls reduced last month, investors will find solace in other labour data released which 
showed the unemployment rate drop to new all-time lows to 4.2%, mainly seen in the leisure and hospitality sector. The initial knee jerk reaction saw the 
dollar gain on a basket of currencies while prices for U.S. treasuries fell. Stocks on Wall Street fell marginally. Other data released showed an increase in 
wages of 2.9 percent, the largest gain since December 2016, from 2.7 percent in August. Overall the figures were positive, despite the overall payroll figure 
coming in a negative 33k, with the weather effect being largely priced in. 

  
Thousands protest in Barcelona against Catalan independence 
One week on from Catalonia’s independence vote, pro-union demonstrators flocked to the streets yesterday waving Spanish flags in support of unity with 
Spain. More than 350k supporters took to the streets of Catalonia’s capital, Barcelona. With Catalan leaders expected to announce independence as early 
as tomorrow, political tensions have once again risen to boiling point with Spanish Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy saying on Saturday that he would not rule 
out removing Catalonia’s government and calling fresh local elections if it claimed independence as well as suspending the wealthy region’s existing 
autonomous status. Two more Catalonia-based companies set board meetings for this morning to decide whether to shift their head offices out of the 
region. 

  
Looking to the week ahead 
 It’s a quiet start to the week with US markets closed for Columbus Day. Starting with Germany this morning, Industrial Output figures for the month of 
August came in much stronger than expected at 2.6% against a poll of 0.7%. Tomorrow morning we get German Import and Export prices followed by 
Italian and French Industrial Output figures. From the UK tomorrow, we get Industrial and Manufacturing Output figures at 09:30. Both monthly figures 
expected to come in a little softer than expected than the previous months reading. On Wednesday we get Spanish inflation figures at 08:00 followed by US 
JOLTS job openings for the month of August at 11am. That is followed later on that day by the highlight of the week, the release of the US FOMC minutes 
of its September meeting released at 19:00.  Looking to Thursday we get French inflation figures at 07:45 followed by European Industrial figures at 11:00 
and looking to the afternoon from the US we get Initial jobless claims figures followed by PPI figures for the month of September. On Friday we get German 
Inflation figures in the morning’s session followed by US Inflation figures and Retail Sales in the afternoon.  
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Foreign Exchange Markets Yesterday's EURIBOR / LIBOR Settings
EURGBP 0.8981 GBPEUR 1.1140 GBP USD

EURUSD 1.1730 GBPUSD 1.3066 Overnight 0.22 1.18

EURAUD 1.5105 GBPAUD 1.6826 1 Week 0.24 1.20

EURCAD 1.4695 GBPCAD 1.6368 1 Month 0.27 1.24

EURJPY 132.16 GBPJPY 147.20 2 Month 0.31 1.27

EURHKD 9.152 GBPHKD 10.202 3 Month 0.34 1.35

EURCHF 1.1486 GBPCHF 1.2796 6 Month 0.50 1.52

9 Month n/a n/a

Stocks & Commodities 1 Year 0.73 1.80

Dow 22,774  

6,590    Ulster Bank Cost of Funds Rate (365 day count) =

7,523    Euro rates are quoted in 360-day convention.

6,860    To convert to 365 day count, divide by 360, & multiply by 365.

20,691  

2,549    Note: the rates on this page are indicative only, refer to closing levels from

56         the previous session, and are sourced from Bloomberg

1,277    
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This document is intended for clients or potential clients of Ulster Bank Limited and Ulster Bank Ireland DAC (together and separately, "Ulster Bank") and is not intended for any other person. It does not constitute an offer or invitation to 
purchase or sell any instrument or to provide any service in any jurisdiction where the required authorisation is not held. Ulster Bank and/or its associates and/or its employees may have a position or engage in transactions in any 
instruments mentioned. 
  
The information including any opinions expressed is indicative and may constitute our judgement at time of publication and are subject to change without notice. The information contained herein should not be 
construed as advice, and is not intended to be construed as such. 
  
This publication provides only a brief review of the complex issues discussed and recipients should not rely on information contained here without seeking specific advice on matters that concern them. Ulster Bank make no 
representations or warranties with respect to the information and disclaim all liability for use the recipient or their advisors make of the information. 
  
Ulster Bank Ireland DAC. A private company limited by shares, trading as Ulster Bank, Ulster Bank Group, Banc Uladh and Lombard. Registered in Republic of Ireland. Registered No 25766. 
  
Registered Office: Ulster Bank Group Centre, George’s Quay, Dublin 2. Member of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group. 
  
Ulster Bank Ireland DAC is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. Calls may be recorded. 
  
Ulster Bank Limited Registered Number: R733 Northern Ireland. Registered Office: 11-16 Donegall Square East, Belfast BT1 5UB. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and 
the Prudential Regulation Authority, and entered on the Financial Services Register (Registration Number 122315). Calls may be recorded. 
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